Interested in becoming involved in health care to the underserved? This program is a practical course with concise lectures that will prepare you to do global health care more intelligently in resource-limited areas.

**Topics Covered Include:**

- Keynote Lectures on Global Health Needs and Lessons From Haiti by Johan von Schreeb, MD, PhD, Karolinska Institute, founder of MSF Sweden.
- Pre-Travel Planning
- Fever in the Tropics
- Malaria
- Malnutrition
- Neglected Tropical Diseases
- Ethics of Global Health Volunteerism
- Respiratory Diseases
- Tuberculosis
- HIV/AIDS
- Workshops On Various Topics Including Ultrasound in Resource Poor Settings, Play With Parasites, Orthopedics—Closed Reductions and Casting, Emergency Obstetrics

**Conference Fees:**
- Medical Students $25.00
- Residents $50.00
- Physician, NP, PA $100.00

9.25 Hrs CME CAT 1 Credit Offered

**Online Registration Now Available:**
[http://www.mayo.edu/msgme/mihp-tropical-medicine.html](http://www.mayo.edu/msgme/mihp-tropical-medicine.html)

A partnership of Mayo Clinic and University of Minnesota Global Health Programs

Sponsored by Mayo Clinic Department of Medicine
Program in Underserved Global Health (PUGH)
A TASTE OF TROPICAL MEDICINE 2010
A Global Health Volunteerism Short Prep Course
October 29-30, 2010

2010 COURSE SCHEDULE
Agenda/Speaker List

Friday PM
a. Welcome: Steve Merry, MD  6:30 to 6:40
i. An Overview of Global Health Johan von Schreeb MD, PhD  6:40 to 7:10
ii. Pre-travel preparation. Abinash Virk, MD  7:10 to 7:40

Break

iii. Fever in the Tropics Thomas Thacher, MD  7:50 to 8:20
iv. Neglected Tropical Diseases I Steve Swanson, MD  8:20 to 8:50
Closing Remarks & Preview of Saturday Topics Steve Merry, MD  8:50 to 9:00

Adjourn for day  Adjourn 9:00 PM

Saturday AM  Begin 8:00 AM
v. Malaria Chandy John, MD  8:00 to 8:30
vi. Diarrhea Phil Fischer, MD  8:30 to 9:00
vii. Malnutrition Cindy Howard, MD  9:00 to 9:30

Break

viii. Disaster Management Walt Franz, MD  9:40 to 10:10
ix. The Ethics of Global Health Work Bruce Dahlman, MD 10:10 to 10:40
x. Neglected Tropical Diseases II Steve Swanson, MD 10:40 to 11:10

xi. Break Out Sessions  11:10 to 12:00 Noon
A1. Case Studies Bill Stauffer, MD
A2. Play With Parasites Gross and Micro Lab Bobbi Pritt, MD
A3. Managing OB Emergencies Brian Brost, MD
A4. Organizing Short Term Teams Jeff Hillesland MD & Sandy Hillesland, RN
A5. Closed Reductions of Long Bone Fractures Dan Galat, MD

Break  Break for 10 min
to serve lunch


Break

xiii. Respiratory Diseases Tina Slusher, MD  1:00 to 1:30
xiv. Tuberculosis John Wilson, MD  1:30 to 2:00
xv. HIV David Boulware, MD  2:00 to 2:30

Break

2:30 to 2:40

xvi. Break Out Sessions  2:40 to 3:30
B1. Procedures in Pediatric Intensive Care Tina Slusher, MD
B2. Play With Parasites Gross and Micro Lab Bobbi Pritt, MD
B2. Ultrasound in Resource Poor Settings Steve Dunlop, MD
B4. International Public Health Mark Strand, PhD
B5. Methods in Tropical Surgery Ken McMillan, MD

xvii. How To Get Involved All Faculty  3:30 to 4:00

Adjourn Conference Adjourn 4:00 PM

Display Tables
a. Sponsor Displays Industry
b. Tropical Medicine and Surgery book table Faculty
c. Organizations to work for overseas John Braddock
Thank you for your interest in the upcoming **A Taste of Tropical Medicine** conference a joint Mayo/University of Minnesota conference to be held at the Kahler Grand Hotel in downtown Rochester, Minnesota on October 29-30, 2010 at Heritage Hall.

**Directions:**
Located in the heart of downtown Rochester and is directly connected to the Mayo Clinic by a climate-controlled subway and skyway.

**From Highway 52:**
Exit Civic Center Drive and go east, continue one mile to 4th Avenue NW and turn right, continue to West Center Street and turn left, travel two blocks and turn right onto 2nd Avenue. The Kahler Grand Hotel is located on your left side.

**From Westbound Interstate 90:**
Exit to 63 North, continue to Rochester until you reach West Center Street, 12 miles, turn left onto West Center Street, travel two blocks, turn left on 2nd Avenue and the Kahler Grand Hotel is located on the left side of the street.

**Hotel:**
Hotel rooms are available at the Kahler Grand Hotel or the Kahler Inn and Suites at a special conference rate of $79.00 per night. Reservations by telephone at 800-533-1655, or fax 507-285-2757. Reservations should be made prior to 10/08/10 to insure availability and rates. An upgrade is available at a rate of $129.00 per night. Check-in time is 3:00pm on the day of arrival and check-out time is 12:00pm on the day of departure. For more information visit [www.thekahlerhotel.com](http://www.thekahlerhotel.com)

**Registration:**

**A Taste of Tropical Medicine - A Global Health Volunteerism Short Prep Course**
October 29 - 30, 2010

A Taste of Tropical Medicine is a 1.5 day course designed to prepare physician, nurse practitioners, physicians assistants, residents, and medical students to do short term global health volunteer work.

**Location:** Kahler Hotel, Rochester, MN

**Contact:** 507-284-4584 [E-Mail](mailto:)

[TOTM Web Site](http://)